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Former Head Gives Nepal
Earthquake Lecture
Former Headmaster Mervyn
Brooker returned to the Boys’
Division to talk to pupils about
his recent trip to Nepal and the
impact the earthquakes have
had on the country. He had
been trekking in the region just
one week before the disaster
occurred.

Year 7 and 8 boys in Wigan
House spent part of their
morning climbing the height of
Everest on the School’s stairs.
The money raised in
sponsorship will benefit both
the Nepal earthquake and
Make-A-Wish UK.
Mr Brooker thanked the boys
for their contribution so far,
and for the remaining
fundraising efforts taking place
in School, reading out a
message from his contact in
Nepal who has been helping
with the relief efforts and
giving details of what the next
steps will be for those running
the relief operations.

School Election Fever
In the run-up to the
general election,
Bolton School pupils
held their own mock
Leaders’ Debates in
School. Pupils in
Years 11 to 13 filled
the shoes of the
leaders of the five
main parties for the
debates. Jarlath Skelly in Year 11 took on Prime Minister
David Cameron’s role as leader of the Conservative Party,
while Year 12 student Oliver Bond stood in for Deputy Prime
Minister Nick Clegg as leader of the Liberal Democrats. Akul
Pankhania from Year 13 was the Leader of the Opposition,
taking Ed Milliband’s place as Labour leader. Heading up the
Green Party was Alexander Hall, and Year 11 pupil Andrew
Lee stood as the leader of UKIP.
Each candidate threw
themselves into their
campaigns, familiarising
themselves with their
party’s policies before
debating the full
spectrum of topics and
issues that impact the
UK. In stark contrast to
the national vote, it as the Labour Party who proved the
opinion polls wrong to win the Bolton School election thanks
to a particularly active campaign. Councillor Chris Peacock,
the Labour Councillor and candidate for Westhoughton
North and Chew Moor at Bolton Council who is also an Old
Boy of the School, attended the mock election debate to
watch the boys in action.
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Football: Seniors End Season In Madrid

Cricket: Early Season &
Hameed In Lancs Frame
Year 13 cricketer
Haseeb Hameed
continues to impress
at all levels of the
game and is pushing
for a starting place in
Lancashire’s full 1st XI
this year. After a
successful tour of
Australia in the
winter with the
England U19s and a string of eyecatching performances for the
county’s 2nd XI, coach Ashley Giles
has labelled Haseeb as the “future of
the club” and said that we would “not
be frightened” to give the sixth
former his first class debut.
The cricket season is well under way,
with teams having played block
fixtures against Kirkham GS and
QEGS Wakefield, Kings’ Chester, RGS
Lancaster and MGS. All teams are still
in their respective Lancashire cup
competitions and we hope for plenty
of success in the coming months. To
read the weekly match reports go to
Sports News on the School website.

T h i r t y - s e v e n B o l to n
School
footballers
travelled out to Spain
over the Easter break for
the Madrid Tour, where
they were scheduled to
play six fixtures against
local Spanish club sides.
The boys stayed at the Residence-Hotel Ciudad del Fútbol at
the heart of the home of the Spanish FA, the hotel intended
and designed for Spain’s elite football players. Three teams
played matches against Arganda Del Ray, ending with two
narrow losses and one win. Boys also trained at the Real
Madrid CF Academy and a final set of fixtures against club
side Cogorro were again evenly matched, with the First team
drawing 2-2 and the Third team drawing 1-1. The Second
team, however, managed to pull off a 1-0 win by the final
whistle! The squad therefore returned from Madrid with a
respectable two wins, two draws, and two losses.

Athletics: Northern Championships
Bolton School Boys' Division took part in the
HMC Northern Athletics Championships at
Gateshead International Stadium in April
alongside over 20 schools from the Northern
region. Jay Bromilow, Adam Peary, Jay
Harland and Andrew Lee came 4th in the
4x100m relay, missing a bronze medal by 0.4
of a second. Daniel Morrison came 4th in the hammer and the discus,
Jay Harland ran 3rd in the 200m and Andrew Lee matched that in the
800m. George Lilleywhite continues his emergence as an with 2nd in
the 3000m, setting a school record in the process. The stand-out
performance went to Adam Peary, crowned Northern champion in the
shot put.

U14 Water Polo Team Make Clean Sweep Of National Champions
The U14 water polo players completed the School’s hat-trick last month by winning the
third and final English Schools’ National Championships title, a feat which has only
been achieved twice before - both times by Bolton School pupils. In the group stages,
the boys defeated Dulwich College 5-3 and King’s School Grantham 6-4 to earn a place
in the semi-final. They then defeated Alleyn’s School with a crushing final score of 9-3,
which is all the more impressive given the short duration of each match. In the final
they faced Dulwich College for the second time in the tournament, eventually winning with a score of 4-2. Four
players on the U14 team are also on the England Talent Programme for water polo. The School’s strong water
polo legacy, both in School and among the alumni community, therefore seems set to continue for years to come.
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School Scouts Celebrate St George's Day
The 19th Bolton (Bolton School) Scout Group played host to this year’s local St
George’s Day Service, which was held in the Great Hall. A parade of Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts and Explorer Scouts processed along Chorley
New Road and into School before the service began at
2.00pm. The reaﬃrmation of promises and Scout
Prayers were led by members of each section. Some of
the cubs, as part of their weekly meetings, had been
learning sign language and signed the scout promise as
it was read.

German & French Exchanges & Russia Trips
Despite the awful plane tragedy on the day the
German Exchange departed, the group did arrive
the following day. Boys got into the spirit of things
from the off and quickly forged new friendships,
taking advantage of impromptu football matches
whenever possible, learning to fit into a different
culture and managing the demands of making
oneself understood in a foreign language for a
week - not for the faint-hearted! The Year 10 boys
who took part at Easter should be proud of their achievement and they will have
returned home wiser, more robust and more confident linguists.
A group of 55 boys and six staff toured Moscow and St Petersburg at the start of
the Easter holidays. Visits to the Kremlin were accompanied by tours of the
fabulous metro and a memorable night at the circus. The night train to St
Petersburg was exhilarating and the three days in the
city once known as Leningrad were equally
mesmerising. We learnt, for example, a great deal
more about Rasputin, in the wake of our time at
Felix Yusupov’s home. In addition, we attended the
ballet, a folklore show, toured the Hermitage and
went up St Isaac’s Cathedral. And all this, without
any mention of the wonderful time we spent at our
link school.
During the Easter holidays the Year 13 Russianists set off on their annual
pilgrimage to Moscow. Neither the cold weather nor the less-than-salubrious
student accommodation could dampen the spirits on a week of intense
language training and cultural discovery. The case system was conquered,
aspects perfected and prefixed verbs of motion mastered. This left just enough
time to get to grips with changing money, ordering food and drink. The
highlight for all was a visit to the Bolshoi Theatre where the opening scene of
Rigoletto and one of the boys' attempt to eat caviar will be etched into the
memory for a long time to come.

Maths Challenge Finalists
Our team of Eddy Backhouse,
Matthew Schaffel, Krishnan Ajit
and Alex Gao will be competing
against teams from across the
United Kingdom for this year’s UK
Team Maths Challenge trophy,
after finishing in first place at the
Regional Final held at the
University of Manchester. The
National Final will be held at the
Royal Horticultural Halls in London
on Monday 22nd June. Almost
1,700 schools entered the
competition, and eighty have
qualified to take part in the Final.
This is the third time that Bolton
School boys have qualified for the
National Final.

Battle Of The Bands
The Battle of the Bands 2015 was
once again packed with pupils eager
to hear the best bands in the School.
There were just three finalists in this
y e a r ’s co m p e t i t i o n : Fi g h t t h e
Silence, Young Ruin and the 2014
victors Parallel Oreos. All three
bands’ performances were of an
extremely high calibre this year,
making the judging a particularly
diﬃcult task. The judging fell to Old
Boys Chris Jones and Ben Thornley
who work for video production
company Sitcom Soldiers. The
winners of Battle of the Bands 2015
was Young Ruin: Giorgio Arnetoli,
Sam Critchlow, George Ewell in and
Sara Crompton.

This year, the French Exchange between Bolton School
and Le Collège Saint-Benoît celebrated its thirtieth
anniversary! Since 1985, Boys’ and Girls’ Division pupils
have been learning first-hand about French family life,
practising their conversational French, and making
international friendships. They also take part in various
trips and visits designed to give them a flavour of the history and culture of
France, and in particular the Auvergne region.
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